MUCH LOVE

WEDDINGS & CIVIL CEREMONIES

SO the time has well and truly arrived...
the months maybe years in the planning. The time is
now, the spectacular car, the beautiful sense of arrival.
Thisis your day. Prepare to meet your audience.

CAN’T WAIT

SO destined to be together. You, the groom,
your closest friends, loved ones and your big day
on the Wirral Peninsula. You need stage that you’ll
remember forever. So what are you waiting for...

meant for
each other

SO ready for this...The Keep is where your special words

will bind you to the one you love forever...I do. The pews fly
by as you make your way down the aisle.

The perfect setting to complete your
union in front of everyone you love in a
setting you’ll truly adore.

With a choice of two beautiful wedding suites , The Castle and The Turret Suites,
both providing the ultimate backdrop for your wedding breakfast and celebrations.

With teams of organisers at your disposal your special day will
run like clock work, leaving you to revel in the glory of it all.

This contemporary restaurant, features an array of

So elegant, so stylish. This relaxing,

signature dishes created by our talented chef followed by

comfortable bar and lounge serves a

a specially selected wines from our well-stocked cellar.

masterful range of cocktails. All ready
and waiting for the moment you really
let your hair down.

GUEST ROOMS
Picture yourself in the most elegant of rooms, the
perfect reteat from the glorious spectacle of it all.
Timelessly styled. So how you pictured it.

Your glass fizzes.
You fizz with
excitement. Your
big day is about to
begin, a glorious
effervescing swirl
of emotion. A day
that starts and ends
so perfectly in your
elegant room.

PERFECT

READY
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LEASOWE CASTLE, LEASOWE ROAD, WIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE CH46 3RF

A SPECIAL CEREMONY
Your Opportunity to be Married in a Castle

We are proud to offer a choice of The Keep or our outdoor Pagoda, which are both licensed to hold civil ceremonies:

THE KEEP
A stunning new addition to our wedding portfolio ‘The Keep’ opened in Summer 2015.
It is located at the heart of the historic castle building and has a romantic chapel feeling.
Filled with lots of natural light and offering pew seating with solid oak flooring.
Suitable for up to 120 guests.

CEREMONY ONLY
The Keep is also available if you are looking for just a ceremony.
The hire includes the use of the beautiful ceremony room,
the hotel and grounds (public areas) for up to two hours; allowing plenty of time for
lovely photographs in historic surroundings.
For an extra special touch, add a celebratory glass of bucks fizz and canapés for your guests
to enjoy after your ceremony for a small supplement per person.
Ceremony only hire of The Keep is only available Sundays to Thursdays (excluding Bank Holidays).

It is the Bride & Groom’s responsibility to book the registrar and pay their fees directly to the Birkenhead Registry Office.
The contact number is: 0151 666 3681 Leasowe Castle takes no responsibility for failure to do so.

Please ensure that you understand and agree with our Terms and Conditions before you sign your contract.
Full Terms and Conditions can be found on our website and can be emailed to you on request and they are also sent to you with
your contract. It is your responsibility to book the registrar.

DRINKS PACKAGES
PACKAGE ONE

£16.00

Castle cocktail on arrival | Glass of house wine with meal | Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

PACKAGE TWO

£19.50

Bucks fizz on arrival | Two glasses of house wine with meal | Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

PACKAGE THREE

£23.00

Pimms on arrival | Two glasses of house wine with meal | Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

PACKAGE FOUR

£25.00

Kir Royale on arrival | Two glasses of house wine with meal | Glass of house Champagne for the toast

CHILDREN’S DRINKS PACKAGES
Soft drink or Fruit Shoot on arrival | Two soft drinks or Fruit Shoots during the meal
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£5.00

ACCOMMODATION RATES
Upon booking your wedding you automatically qualify for 10 discounted rooms to be given to family
and friends of your choice. We require this information upon signing your contract.
Any additional rooms required are entitled to 10% discount on the daily rate when booking direct with the hotel.
(Any guest booking online will not receive a discount. (subject to availability).

PRICES VALID FROM JANUARY - DECEMBER
Sea View Rooms Supplement available on request

FOR YOUR GUESTS
If you are not on an inclusive package, a Complimentary Double Room will be reserved for the Bride and Groom
or you may upgrade to a Honeymoon Room at an additional charge, Subject to availability.

All prices include Full English Breakfast and VAT charged at current rate.
All 47 bedrooms are en-suite and equipped with tea/coffee making facilities, television,
hair dryer, iron and ironing board, direct telephone, free Wi-Fi.

CHECK IN 2.00PM; CHECKOUT 11.00AM
(limited number of early check-ins available on request: must be pre-booked: additional charges apply).
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PACKAGES AND PRICES
Red carpet on arrival
Civil Ceremony room hire
(if required)

White table linen – coloured options
available on request, supplement charge
may be required
Cake stand and knife

Bluetooth Music
connectivity available
Post ceremony drink
Front of House Manager
to act as Toastmaster

Easel
Sparkling wine toast drink
Evening buffet
Honeymoon Suite for Bride and Groom
(subject to availability)

Three course meal
Two glasses of house wine

Evening disco with DJ
Late bar license

VENUE DRESSING BY DÉCOR EVENTS LTD
We provide a venue dressing service, designed to suit you

Please ensure that you understand and agree with our Terms and Conditions before you sign your contract.
Full Terms and Conditions can be found on our website and can be emailed to you on request and they are also
sent to you with your contract. It is your responsibility to book the registrar.

TWILIGHT WEDDINGS
TWILIGHT BUFFET WEDDING

Only £3,575.00

This package is available Sunday - Thursday throughout the year. Late afternoon / evening ceremony subject to availability.

Your Twilight wedding buffet includes (50 guests)
Civil ceremony room with candles

Disco

Chair covers with choice of coloured sash

Late license

Standard candle table centre pieces

Chef’s selection of canapés

Cake stand and knife

Evening finger buffet

TWILIGHT DINNER WEDDING

Double Room
(subject to availability)
upgrades to the
bridal suite available
at additional charge

Only £4,345.00

This package is available Sunday - Thursday throughout the year. Late afternoon / evening ceremony subject to availability.

Your Twilight wedding dinner includes (50 guests)
Cake stand and knife

Civil ceremony room with candles
Chair covers with choice of coloured sash
Standard candle table centre pieces

Disco
Late license
Three course dinner

VENUE DRESSING BY DÉCOR EVENTS LTD
We provide a venue dressing service, designed to suit you.

Double Room
(subject to availability)
upgrades to the
bridal suite available
at additional charge

BUFFET MENUS
Only £19.50

HOT FINGER BUFFET
Additional items would be £2.00 extra pp, per item.

Chef’s selection of homemade sandwiches served on white, brown or granary bread

Plus Choose any 5 of the below items
Homemade Pork & Apple
Sausage Rolls, Chutney

Teriyaki Salmon and Spinach Rolls

Coronation Chicken

Spicy or BBQ Chicken Wings

Chicken Goujons, Sweet Chilli and BBQ
Dipping Sauce

Duck or Vegetable Spring Rolls,
Hoisin Sauce

Open Toasted Bruschetta with Parma
Ham, Tomato, Mozzarella and Basil

Roasted Beetroot,
Goat’s Cheese, Chicory and
Blue Cheese Dressing

Rosemary and Thyme Polenta Cakes
with Rocket and Parmesan

Mini Yorkshire Puddings,
Roasted Striploin of Beef topped with
Horseradish Sauce, Beef Gravy

Lamb Kofta with Raita
Chef’s selection
of homemade quiches

Deep Fried Halloumi Chips with
Rosemary Polenta and Mint Yoghurt
Asian Slaw
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Caesar Salad
Mixed Leaf Salad, Homemade Dressing
Broccoli, Green Bean Salad with
Ginger & Soya Dressing
Avocado, Spinach, Cherry Tomato,
Feta Cheese and
Honey and Mustard Dressing

BUFFET MENUS
THE LAST FEAST

Only £5.95

Available between 10:00pm - 11:30pm

Bacon Baps, Ketchup
or Brown Sauce

Fish Goujons with Lemon Wedges
and Tartar Sauce

HOT MAIN MEALS
Traditional Scouse with
Crusty Bread, Pickled Beetroot
or Pickled Cabbage
Thai Green Chicken Curry with
Garlic Naan Bread, Mango
Chutney Flavoured Rice

Beef Bourguignon, Rosemary
Polenta Mash or Flavoured Rice
Steamed Salmon Fillet with Red
Onion Pesto, Watercress,
Rocket and Herb Oil
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Spicy Cajun Potato Wedges

Only £5.50

Homemade Shepherd’s Pie
Vegetable Moussaka
Skinny Fries

MENUS
CANAPÉS
Mini Scotch Egg, Pea Purée

Marinated Chilli King Prawns

Goat’s Cheese, Red Onion
Marmalade en Croute

Mushroom Arancini, Red Pepper Coulis

Mini Lamb Kofta, Raita

Bocconcini and Cherry Tomato Skewer,
Pesto Dressing

Chicken Satay Skewers,
Satay Sauce
Thai Style Fishcake,
Sweet Chilli Sauce

STARTERS

All included in package unless stated

Soups
Leek & Potato

French Onion

Seasonal Vegetable

Pea & Ham

Mulligatawny Soup

Roasted Plum Tomato, Herb Oil

Starters - Gluten Free Bread Options Are Available
Ham Hock and Chicken Terrine,
Homemade Piccalilli
Chicken Caesar Terrine, Caesar
Dressing, Parmesan Custard, Burnt
Baby Gem Lettuce, Crispy Parma Ham
Smoked Salmon & Cream
Cheese Rillette, Roasted Beetroot,
Horseradish Cream

Slow-Cooked Pork Belly, Black Pudding,
Coarse Grain Mustard, Pea Shoots,
Celeriac Purée
Mozzarella, Heritage Tomato
and Basil Pesto Salad

Vegetable & Lentil Scotch Egg, Chilli
& Spring Onion Salad, Soy Gel
Smoked Duck Salad, Roasted Chicory,
Walnut & Blue Cheese Dressing

Salmon & Herb Fishcake,
Sweet Chilli Chutney

Scouse Terrine, Pickled Beets, Carrot
Puree and Roasted Carrot, Crisp Herb
Croute, Herb Oil

Pork & Ham Croquette, Charred,
Apple and Honey Dressing

Hot Smoked Salmon, Buttered Samphire,
Tomato, Cucumber and Avocado Salsa
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MENUS
MAINS
Lamb Rump, Lamb Shoulder,
Dauphinoise Potatoes, Pea Purée,
Roasted Carrots Lamb Jus

Char Grilled Pork Chop, Smoked
Garlic Mash, Chard Apple, Black
Pudding, Café au Lait Sauce

Chicken Breast with Glazed
Macaroni, Creamed Leeks,
Courgette Parcels

Pan-Fried Supreme of Chicken,
French Trim, Stuffed with Yellow Lentil,
Duexell Fondant, Seasonal Greens,
Chicken Jus

Pan-Fried Halibut, Sweetcorn
& Chilli Salsa, Braised Fennel,
Basil Pesto

Pan-Fried Seabass, Runner Beans,
Quince Jelly, Celeriac Purée,
Cockle Sauce

Sticky Beef Shin, Sirloin Onion
Confit, Mashed Potato, Roasted
Carrots, Marsala Cream

Braised Beef, Onions,
Mushroom Squash, Parsley Mash
and Roasted Garlic

Oven Roasted Lamb, Cep Cream
Walnuts, Confit Leeks,
Creamed Potatoes

Roasted Chicken, Potato Gnocchi,
Arrabbiata Sauce, Courgette
& red Onion

Beef Bourguignon, Roasted Celeriac,
Carrots, Bacon, Button Mushroom,
Creamy Mash, Watercress, Beef Jus
Pan-Fried Scotch Salmon Fillet, Crushed
Potato, Roasted Vegetables, Tomato &
Rocket Sauce, Herb Oil

VEGETARIAN
Charred Asparagus, Soft Polenta,
Roasted Onions, Parmesan Custard

Roasted Vegetable Pithivier,
Apple Celeriac Purée

Potato Gnocchi, Arrabbiata Sauce,
Courgette and Red Onion

Saffron Risotto,
Stuffed Courgette,
Pea & Parsley Dressing

Roasted Beetroot, Gorgonzola,
Walnut Tart, Watercress
& Rocket Salad

Spinach Pasta Lasagne,
Parmesan Crumb, Onion Fondue,
Shallot Cream
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MENUS
DESSERTS
All our desserts are made fresh in house

Carrot Cake, Apricot Coulis,
Cinnamon Ice Cream

Zesty Lemon Tart with Clotted Cream
and Fresh Raspberries

Pecan Tart, Honey Comb Ice Cream,
Dark Chocolate Sauce

Warm Peanut Butter and
Chocolate Brownie with Honey Comb
& Vanilla Ice Cream

Vanilla and Raspberry Cheesecake,
Fresh Raspberries

Vanilla Iced Parfait,
Basil and Raspberry Coulis

Baked Banana Cheesecake,
Caramelised Banana

Selection of Local Cheese and Biscuits

Individual Apple and Blackberry
Crumble, Sauce Anglaise

Rich Dark Chocolate Torte,
Whipped Clotted Cream
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Page 1 of terms & conditions

Please ensure that you understand and agree with our Terms and Conditions before you sign your Contract.
We reserve the right to alter the function room booked if necessary to reflect your final numbers. Numbers should be confirmed to
the Hotel at least six weeks before your Wedding.
Final small fluctuations to your final numbers must be confirmed 14 days prior to your reception at which time full payment will
already have been paid and therefore additional charges may apply. No refunds can be given within 14 days of your wedding.
The Hotel reserves the right to change prices and menus without notice due to circumstances outside our control.

The Client shall be liable for any costs incurred by the Hotel as a direct result of improper or disorderly behaviour by any
guests attending their Wedding. The Hotel reserves the right to remove guests from the Hotel in these circumstances.
The Client or their guests cannot hold the Hotel - under the 1956 Hoteliers Act, liable for any items left on the Hotel
premises after the event, without prior written agreement or for any items not handed to reception for safe keeping, for
which a receipt will be provided. Please note: we are only able to provide safe custody of very small items, to be placed in
our hotel safe.

Once timings have been agreed and contracted the Hotel reserves the right to pass on any costs incurred as a direct result
of the client or any of its agents failing to comply with these timings. The Hotel cannot be held responsible for failing to
provide contracted meals and services as a result of timings not being upheld.

Notwithstanding anything contained in theses terms, the Company and Hotel will not be liable for any failure to perform its
obligations to the Client in whole or part as a result of any of the following circumstances: Strikes; Other Industrial Actions;
Fire at or near the Hotel; Flood at or near the Hotel; Civil unrest, dispute or commotion; Act of God; Legal action against
the Company or Hotel, not resulting from its negligence preventing the supply of services. You are required to insure your
wedding and send a copy of the policy to the hotel.
We recommend including public liability insurance (covering all guests you invite to your wedding or reception in the event
of damage to hotel property).
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Page 2 of terms & conditions

PRE-PAYMENT CONDITIONS:

1. A deposit of £500 is required to confirm your booking. This is non-refundable and non-transferable.
2. A prepayment amounting to 30% of the total sum payable is required six months prior to the event.
3. A prepayment amounting to 80% of the total sum payable is required three months prior to the event.
4. Full payment is required 21 days prior to the event. This is non-transferable and non-refundable.
5. If any pre-payments become overdue we reserve the right to cancel your function, whether or not a reminder has been sent.
6. We will require details of a credit or debit card at the time of booking to hold as a guarantee to cover accidental damage to
hotel property, including damage caused by any of your guests or additional goods/services which have not been requested
prior to your event. We propose to keep you card details for this purpose.

CANCELLATION CHARGES:

1. The original deposit of £500 is non-refundable and nontransferable in any event.
2. If cancelled within 6 months of the date, 30% of the total sum payable is due.
3. If cancelled within 3 months of the date, 80% of the total sum payable is due.
4. If cancelled within one month of the date, full payment is due. All charges mentioned above are based on the numbers and
charges agreed at time of confirmation.

Cancellation of any part of this reservation should be advised to us verbally in the first instance. This must be followed up by you in writing and you
will receive confirmation of this from us in writing within one week. Your booking cannot be released for re-sale until this process is complete.
Cancellation will take effect on the day we receive written notification from the signatory on the contract.
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